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A Marriage of Convenience. WORLD CONGRESS OF 'STUDENTSTRY COOKING LETTUCE.The Best Food-Dri- nk Lunch at Fountains
Fruit for Sale

1500 boxes of peaches.
500 boxes of apples.
200 boxes of pears.

Peaches will be ready for mar-
ket about Sept. 1st; pears about
Sept. lath; apples, various kinds
Sept. 1st to Oct. 1st.
Apply at ranch or order by
phone or mail.
Frank Robertson, P. O. address,
Clackamas, Ore., R. F. D., phone
address, ' Oregon City, 17xi.
(old Brethaupt ranch).

IF" insist UponJfm g -

E HORIUICK'S
Avoid Imitations Take No Substitute

More healthful than tea or coffee.
Agrees with the weakest digestion.
Keep it on your sideboard at home.
A quick lunch prepared in a minute.

Palatable Ways of Serving This Popu-- .
lar Vegetable.

There are so many ways of cooking
lettuce that it might almost appear on
the table every day in two forms once
as salad and once as a cooked vegetable.
One rather unusual way makes use of
a sort of lettuce which any amateur
grower sometimes raises, much to his
despair and regret This is lettuce that
has gone to seed. Let it grow eighteen
inches tall, strip the stalk of all leave.'
aud cut the stalk in inch pieces. Boil
these until they are tender and serve
them with a well seasoned cream
sauce.. Lettuce served in this way is
truly delicious.

Lettuce boiled like any other green
and served chopped with butter, pep
per and salt is also very good. It
should be tender and fresh before it is
cooked If it Is to be tender and deli-
cious when it is served. "

Lettuce cooked like greens in the
following wfy is worth trying: Boil it
in salted water until it is very tender.
Then drain in a colander and chop
it tine. Measure a tablespoonful of but-
ter and half as much flour for each
quart of the greens and blend them in
a frying pan. ndding the lettuce when
tbe butter and flour are smooth. After
four or five minutes' stirring add salt,
pepper and a quarter of a cupful of
cream. Stir until the cream is hot and
serr

. SYMPATHY.
IVe often do more good by our

sympathy than by our labors.
Canon Farrar.

It is not by attending to our
friends in our way, but in theirs,
that we can really avail them.
Margaret Fuller.

The most delicate, the most
sensible of all pleasures, consists
in promoting the pleasures of
others. La Bruyere "

A good deed is never lost. He
who sows courtesy reaps friend-
ship, and he who plants kind-es- s

gathers love. Basil.

Always remembering, however
intoxicating the sense of mental
power, that the intellectual life
is too dearly bought at the cost
of any womanly gentleness and
sympathy. Edith Robinson.

Artful.
Housewife Now, what do you want?
Peddler I have here a soap for re-

moving stains from paints, carpets,
furniture and but, really, I don't
think you need it for there isn't
stain on your paint nor hall carpet,
and if your furniture within is as spick
and span which, no doubt, it is as
everything appears here I have come
to the wrong house. Good morn-House- wife

(pleasantly) Never mind.
You may let ' me have half a dozen
cakes. I dare say it will come in handy
some day. Denver Republican.

A SCIENTIFIC ACHIEVEMENT
Modern science has produced no

such effective agency for the relief of
indiestion dyspepsia, constipation,
biliousness or impure blood as Meri-to- l

Tonic Digestive, the result of the
best minds of the American Drug and
Jones Drug Co., association members.
Press Association, -- composed cf drug-
gists and newspaper men all over the
country. Try this great remedy.

DECAY 6F MANNERS.
Tbe men of the seventeenth

century were, I suspect, the gen-
tlest bred Englishmen ever pro-
duced, partly because they pos-

sessed good-mann- ers themselves,
and partly because they realized
the enormous importance of cour-
tesy and good manners in the
common transactions of life.
Now, we English people, and, 1

am afraid, still more we Scotch
people, are never famous for
good manners. I think at one
time there was a sort of John
Bull feeling in England that
good manners were a device for
the dancing, frog eating French-
man, whom it was our duty to
despise. I think there has been
a decay of manners in, England.
Scotland and all over the world.
Good appearance and good man-
ners have an enormous commer-
cial value in life. I sometimes
wonder why they are not harped
on more. Good appearance, you
may say. is not at our command.
I don't agree. Good looks are
not at our command. The? are
a gift of the gods, but a good,
straightforward, manly appear-
ance, an appearance without self
consciousness which is the most
disagreeable feature perhaps of
all in appearance is within the
command of every boy. Lord
Rosebery.

INTROSPECTION.
That which a man thinks and

feels, with his whole force of
thought and feeling, the man is
himself. Owen Meredith.

The solitary side of our nature
demands leisure for reflection
upon subjects on which the dash
and whir! of daily business, so
long as its clouds rise above us,
forbid the intellect to fasten it-

self. James A. Froude.

There is that within us which.
all unbidden, rises to answer to
the voice of intellectual truth,
come whence it may. Eders-heim- .

How few persons are quite
aware what resources and pow-
ers are stored up in the soul
or waiting within easy call, to
serve them in all intellectual or
moral emergencies. Rev. C. G.
Ames. -

Prussian Blue.
Prussian blue is prepared from

horses hoofs, and is made by fusing
the hoofs with potassium carbonate.

Rich milk, malted grain, in powder form.
For infants, invalids and growing children.
Pure nutrition.upbuSding the whole body.

nursing mothers and the aged.

MEADE POST PAYS
TRIBUTE TO COMRADE

Another light has gone out, another
beloved comrade has been summoned
across the Great River. Comrade
Milo Cooper, who died at Pilot Rock,
Oregon, on the' 14th day of August,
1913, was for many years an horored
member of this post.

He was born in Lewiston, Pa., on
February 1st, 1835, and enlisted in
Company "C," 123rd . Pennsylvania
Volunteers in 1862 , serving three
years. The 123rd was attached to
the Army of the Potomac and partici-
pated in nearly all the great battle in
which that army was engaged.

Comrade Cooper lived in Pennsyl-
vania until 1880, when he moved to
Kansas, and in 1890 he came to Ore-
gon, holding many positions of trust
and responsibility in each locality he
resided.

Comrade Cooper was a man of sterl-
ing integrity a brave and gallant
soldier and was very highly esteemed
by all with whom lie came in contact.
His loss will be keenly felt by all
members of the post. To the surviv-
ing relations of our deceased comrade,
this post post tenders its sincerest
sympathies.

H. L. HULL,
J. DOREMUS,
FRANK MOORE.

MICHIGAN SHOWS EXAMPLE.

Rich and Poor Work on Road Improve-
ment Task,

Five thousand Michigan men from
nearly every walk of life have recent-
ly set an example which may well be
followed by the whole United States
by building 230 miles of excellent au-

tomobile road in a single day. And
the women of the northeastern part of
the state, through which the new high-
way runs, are entitled to much credit,
too, for, while their husbands, fathers,
brothers and sweethearts labored at
digging and plowing and grading, these
women cooked meals that put new
heart in the muscle weary workers
and made this most notable accom-
plishment possible.

As a result of the labors of these
Michigan people there now is an un-

broken line of graveled highway for
over 250 miles from Bay City to Mack-
inaw City, where two days before
there was mi!e after mile of corduroy
road, sand holes and swamp lands.

Mayors of cities and towns, state of-

ficials, millionaire lumbermen and mill
men slaved in the hot sun. hewing with
picks and axes at corduroy rond slabs,
throwing stones, shoveling sand and
gravel, leading plow horses or perform-"hp- r

of the innunipnib!" rp.sVs.

GRAY; FADED HAIR OR

TT T

Says Sage Tea Mixed With

(Sulphur Restores Natural

Color and Lustre

Grid, faded hair turned beauti-
fully dark and lustrous almost
pver night, Is a reality, If you'll
take the trouble to mix sago tea
and sulphur; but what's the use,
you get a large bottle of
the ready-to-u- se tonic, called
"Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur Hair
Remedy," at drug stores here for
about 60 cents. Millions of bot-
tles of "Wyeth's" are sold annual- -
Sy, says a well-kno- druggist,

It darkens the hair so
naturally and evenly that no one
lean tell it has been applied.
. Ton Just dampen a sponge or

ITHACA,. N. Y., Aug. 29. With an
attendance of delegates representing
the student bodies of universities and
colleges in many parts of ths world,
the eighth biennial congress of the
International Federation of Students
assembled at Cornell University to-
day and will continue in session until
the latter part of next week. The con-
gress is the first gathering of its kind
in America.

The international federation was or-
ganized in Italy in 1S98, and now has
affiliated societies in many countries
of Europe and in both North and
South America. Tho principal objsct
of the organization is to create a clos-
er unity among students of all nation.
ana io consider the problems common
to students in every country. At

of the sessions here the
foreign delegates will be conducted
on a two weeks' tour of the principal
cities and educational centres of the
eastern states.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS

F. A. Knapp and wife to Grant M.
Baker, lots 16, 17, 18. J. D. Garrett D.
L. C, Sec. 31, T. 1 S., R. 1 E., three
acres; $1050.

Hdiu-- C. Prudhomme company to
Mary C. Daniel, S. E. Sec. 1, T. 2
S., R. 4 E., northwsst quarter of the
northwest quarier of Sec. 7, T. 5 S.,
R. 4 E., 100 acres; $10.

George H. Gregory and wife to Net-
tie A. Taylor, lots 11 and 12, block 1,
Gregory's first. addition to Mmlalla- -

$400. m
G. A. Cobb and wife to Claude Baiy

and wife, in srriR .in cinViwoof
ter, southwest quarter Sec. 21, T. 3
S., R. 1 E.; $300.

R. B. Miller to B. F. Sutter Sec. 2G,
T. 1 S., R. 2 E., 30 acres; $5250.

Nils E. Erickson and wife to J. H.
Bellan and wife, tract in D. L. C. of
F. A. Hedges and wife, three acres;
$10.

PROFESSOR MARCHIFAVA

v,v si- -

Official physician of Pops Pius X.

IT CAN EE RELIED UPON

Ths American Drug and Press Asso-

ciation authorizes its members to guar-
antee absolutely Muritol Hair Tonic.
It has no equal. It is a wonderful rem-
edy. A trial will convince you.

Ball 35c

RICE VARIANTS.

Try a Wreath tsf Green Peppers Cut In
Rings About Dish.

Where the family must be coaxed
into a fondness for instead of po-

tato, try serving it in some different
fashion. A mound of fluffy rice, lightly
piled in the center of a platter, is
capable of many pleasing variations.

For instance, try a decoration of
green peppers, cut in rings and cookwj
until tender in slightly salted water.
Lay these green rings in an interlaced
row. well up on the mound of rica
The effect ill bo found exceedingly
good, aud the peppers will also add a
delicious bit of flavor to the rice when
served together.

Pimentos cut in strips and dropped
for a few' minutes into boiling water
make another excellent garnish for
boiled rice, the pieces being scattered
irregularly around the edge as a bor-

der. A sprinkling of finely chopped
parsley over the mount of rice is pretty
as well as appetizing, and a few spoon-
fuls of minced boiled ham lightly
strewn over the rice is an improve-
ment to the appearance of the dish as
well as a piquant addition tb the taste.

Tomatoes are also to be recommend-
ed in connection with the serving-"b- f

rice. Cut them in. medium slices, dip in
flour and fry on both sides. A standing
row of these tomato slices, supported
against the center of rice and with a
sprig of parsley here and" there, makes
an attractive dish.

Tomatoes cut in halves, baked or
sauted in butter until tender, are good
when each half is heaped with a big
spoonful of boiled rice topped with a
tiny sprig of parsley. Such an arrange-
ment makes an excellent border around
a plate of cold meat or sardines as a
luncheon or supper dish.

Chicken livers in brown sauce,
broiled calves' liver, creamed codfish or
minced meat of any kind are all Im-

proved when served with a border of
boiled rice, in which case potatoes need
not figure in the meal in any form.

A little trick which goes a long way
toward the satisfactory serving of rice
is the use of a fork rather than a
spoon. When cooking the rice should
never be stirred with a spoon, but with
a fork; when serving, where possible,
use two forks instead of a spoon. The
spoon crushes the delicate particles and
gives the rice a mushy look, which
must ahviiysbe avoided.

English Cheeses.
Seventeen varieties of cheese are pro-

duced in England, and even more vari-
eties of ravebits.

BEAUTIFUL,

00 MADAM

soft brush with Wyeth's Sage and
Sulphur, and draw it through
your hair, taking one small strand
at a time. Those whose hair it.
turning gray, beoomlng fadedj
dry, scraggly and thin have a suit
prise awaiting them because aftorj
Just one application the gray heir!
vanishes and your looks become
luxuriantly dark and beautiful
all dandruff goes, scalp Itching
and falling hair stops.

This is the age of youth; gray-haire- d,

unattractive folks arent
wanted around, so get busy with
the sage and sulphur tonight, and
you'll be amazed at your youthful
appearance and the real beauty
and healthy condition of your hair
within a few days. Inquiry
drug stores here shows that they
all sell lots of "Wyeth's Sage and
Sulphur," and the tfilksjslntt
are enthusiastic

HUNTLEY BROS. CO.

ii!

MOTHER CRAY'S
SWEET POWDERS
FOR CHILDREN,
A CertainRelief forFeveriHhness.
Constipation, Headache,
Momnc'k Troubles, Teething
Disorderi. nod Destroy

. ' Worm a. Thev Break H D CJolda
Trade Mart .) adhere. At all Druggists,
Don't accept Sample mailed FREE. Address,

any substitute, a. S. OLMSTED, Le Roy, N. Y.

SOURCE OF TYPHOID

FOUND; PROCLAMATION

(Continued from page 1)

ficers that this city has as pure water
as any corporation in the state. At
none of these examinations has the
slightest trace of the colon- - baccilli
ever been found and the water has
been noted in the laboratory of the
slate for its remarkable freedom from
every sort of organism, whether it be
poisonous or not.

Must Be Germs.
Where there are no colon baccilii

there can be no typhoid fever. That
declaration was emphatically made
by the members of the board when
the question was presented at the
conference. The baccilli are the germs
that breed and spread the disease,
the factors to be dealt with in the
fight against an epidemic, the source
and cause of the entire contagion.

Water that tests free from this
presence, is pure water. It cannot
spread the typhoid disease and the
homes that are supplied with it alone
are safe from the contagion, unless it
enters from another source.

The officers also instructed the
city council and the local health of-

ficers to prohibit any person who haU
formerly worked in the Star Dairy or
any of the typhoid casese reported
from becoming employed in that or
any other dairy for a period of one
year. The doctors declared that per
son once afflicted by the disease
germs will carry them about in his
body for a period of 12 months at
least, and that the consumers of milk
furnished by a dairy employing form-
er victims were in constant danger
from another out break of a similar
epidemic, as virilent as before.

Swat The Fly.
A "swat the fly" campaign is also

urged upon the community as the con-

demnation of the health authorities
has been placed upon the insect's ac-

tivities in the city. The contagion is
often carried from place to i lace by
the fly, they say, and the disease will
more rapidly spread where the pres-
ence of the fly is ignored and where
dirt is allowed to collect.

In this connection, the city authorit-
ies will probably enact stringent reg-
ulations regarding the appearance of
back yards and vacant lots and pro-
visions made that will force property
owners to keep their .premises in the
cieanest of condition and prevent the
accumulation of filth.

Dr. j. W. Norris, the city health of-

ficer, will make semi-weekl- y reports
to the board on the new cases that ap-

pear and Dr. Arms will be sent to the
city whenever there seems to be any
danger that the trouble is breaking
out over again. Constant checking
will keep the state officers posted as
to the conditions here and will enable
them to trace the source of the dis-
ease in every case that is reported.

Studies Continue.
Though the board does not believe

that there is any other source of dis-

ease, it will continue the investiga-
tions from time to time as the new
cases are reported to it in order to
determine whether the dairy is the
only factor with which it will have to
reckon.

Dr. Calvin S. White, Dr. Arms, and
Dr. Smith were in conference with the
council members Friday night and
gave them the report that definitely
fixes the cause of the typhoid. The
dairy has been closed and none of the
members of the family that owned it
will' be allowed to reopen another for
the period prescribed by the state of-

ficers.
Mayor's Proclamation.

"Whereas, the state board of health
has submitted its report to the city of
Oregon City, and

"Whereas, said board has located
as one source of our present typhoid
epidemic the dairy commonly known
as the Star Dairy about two miles
east of Oregon City; therefore,

"All persons are warned against
using milk from said dairy or from
any dairy employing any former em-
ploye of said dairy who has been af-
flicted with typhoid or any other per-
son who has been, within the last
year, a victim of the disease.

"Persons are also warned agains
using well or spring water for drink-
ing or washing vegetables to be eaten
raw without first having boiled the
same.

"LINN E. JONES, Mayor.
"DR. J. W. NORRIS,

"City Health Officer."

r7 wile enew uoxmng or House-

keeping to begin with, but she's learn-
ing fast."

"That's encouraging.''
"Oh. she's a bright little woman, if I

do say it! It has taken only two cooks
to teach her to keep away from the
kitchen, and I suppose that's at least
half the battle." Pf-k- .

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to thank our many 'friends

and neighbors for the kindness and
sympathy shown us during our recent
bereavement.

AUGUST MAUTZ AND FAMILY,

As rheumatism is due to an excess
of uric acid in the system, the only
sensible, rational treatment is one
that removes this poison. That is what
Hollister's Rocky Mountain tea does.
That's why it cures for good. Jones
Drug Co.

Baldheaded Row
Early Piety Not Always the Cause of

Baldness

Inasmuch as it is an accepted fact
that baldness, falling hair and dand-
ruff are caused by a germ, doesn't it
stand to reason that the only way to
prevent such calamities is to kill the
germs?

And doesn't it stand to reason that
the only way to kill these germs is
to use Parisian Sage, which Huntley
Bros. Co. has so much faith in that
they guarantee it to cure dandruff,
falling hair and itching scalp in two
weeks, or money back?

- Parisian Sage is a delightful hair
tonic pleasant to use. It is not sticky
or greasy, and contains only those in-
gredients that will surely benefit.

It is now sold by druggists all over
America, and by Huntley Bros Co. for
50 cents a large bottle. It is used ex
tensively by women who desira luxur
iant hair with a radiant luster. . The
girl with the Auburn hair is on every

HUNTLEY BROS., Druggists

Mrs. Askit Is Van Velvet charita
b!e?

.Mr. Telllt Is lie! ' Why. he got roar
ried just to mitiiif.v his creditors.

LOCAL BRIEPS
Mr. and Mtfs. J. C. Sawyer will

leave Saturday for Fort Atkenson,
Mich., for an extensive visit with re-

latives there. They will go by way
of the Puget Sound and Canadian Pa-
cific.

Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Olmstead, who
have hean snendine the last two weeks
at Newport, returned to their homo
the first of the week.

S. P. Davies, an abstractor of Ore
gon City, is spending his vacation of
two weeks at Rhodendra, near Toll
Gate of the Mt. Hood road.

J. F. Hass. a business man of Port
land, was a visitor in Oregon City Fri
day.

J. w. Earkin, of Astoria, was- - in
Oregon City on business Friday.

W. P. Hansen, of San Francisco,
visited Oregon City Friday.
-- A. E. Kessler, a business man ot
Portland, was intbe county seat vis-
iting with frisnds Thursday.

John Ward, a merchant of Camas,
Wn., was a visitor on business in the
county seat Friday.

It. G. Tucker, of Spnngwater, was
a visitoi" on business here Friday, and
i'eporfs that the crops are in excellent
conditions in the Springwater district.

B. H. Giant, of Portland, was a vis
itor in town on business Friday.

L. O. Waterlniry, of Kalispel!, Mont.,
was in Oregon City looking over real
estate Thursday, expecting to locate
here.

Rae Newbury,' of New Era, was a
visitor on business in the county saat
Thursday.
Anything which benefits mankind

Is a treasure to you and me.
What a wondrous blessing to us all

Is Holli3ter's Rocky Mountain Tta.
Jones Drug Co.

Mrs. A. Kohler, of Bolton, is serious
ly ill' at her home. Mr. Jacobs of El
gin, 111., her brother, has been sent
for and will arrive her3 Monday.

Miss Ml.iry Sanstrom, of Oregon City
has left for Los Angeles to prepare
for her work for the coming year in
the West Lake school.

E. C. Schwab and family, who far
many years lived in Oregon City, have
moved to Portland, where they wu'
make their home.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Humphreys, of
Oregon City, have gone to Browns
ville to visit friends for a few weeks.

R. J. Hodson and family are spend
ing their vacation with Mr. and Mrs.
Geo." Shephards at Ocean Park.

Mr. and Mrs. John Farney and
daughter, who are making a tour of
the Pacific coast and spent some
time in Oregon City visiting with Al
Cannon and family, have returned to
their home in Sacramento..

Mrs. C. C. Fellows, who has been
spending the last two weeks visiting
with friends in Oregon City, has re-

turned to her home in Portland.
H. R. Cake, a business man of Sa

lem, was in Oregon City Friday visit
ing with friends.

Miss Ruth Harpole, who has been
visiting with friends in Oregon City
for the last three weeks, returned to
her home in Eugene, Friday.

R. H. Harrington, an attorney of
Tillamook, was a visitor on legal busi-
ness Friday.

C. A. Alderman, a retired merchant
of Sacramento, Cal., was a business
visitor in Oregon City, Friday. He id
making a tour of the Pacific coast
and will stap in this part of Oregon
for a few days.

C. H. Frey, a lunmbarman of Gray 3
Harbor, visited Oregon City Friday.

C. C. Pickerson, a business man of
Seattle, arrived in Oregon City Friday
to spend a few days visiting with
friends here.

Miss Murie Schwab, who has been
the guest of Mrs. S. P. White for the
last two weeks returned to her home
in Salem.

Misses Alice and Ester Downer, of
Clairmorn, who recently made a rec
ord trip to Portland, were in Oregon
City Friday visiting with old friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard M. Browneil
have returned from a trip in Southern
Oregon.

CARD OF THANK
We desire to express our sincerest

thanks to the many friends and neigh-
bors who so kindly assisted us in our
recent bereavement in the death and
burial of our son and brother, Victor,
also for the beautiful floral offerings.
MR. AND MRS. M. JUSTIN AND

FAMILY.

TO STUDY CURE FOR

PANICS AT THEATRES

(Continued from page 1)

and, if that should be impossible, to
the danger from such panics.

He has made a study or fire panics
and has come to the conclusion that
the confusion at panics is due to the
fact that the persons in-- the audience
insist upon leaving the house through
the same door which they entered.
Many plans were suggested at the con
ference to teach the audiences to
leava quietly Jthrough the nearest em-
ergency exit Instead of rushing wildly
toward the main entrance, but so far
no feasible plan has been suggested
that promises to be effective.

Chinese Pupils in Conference

URBANA, 111., Aug. 29.- - The an
nual conference of Chinese students
in Middle Western colleges and uni-
versities began at the . University of
Illinois today and will continue for
one week. The chief object of the
conference is to promote acquaintance-
ship among the students, who come
from widely separated districts of
China, so that when they go back they
can work to better advantage together

CHICAGO, 111., Aug. 29. Many stud
ents of the University of Chicago
received their degrees today at the
eighty-eight- h convocation of the uni
Versify. The convocation address
was delivered by Prof. John H. La-tan-

of Washington and Lee Univer-
sity, who took for his subject, "Our

NEW PRIC
O N

MAZDA LA
Take Effect at OnceTo

15-Wa-tt Clear Glass 30c Frosted
'" " " "20 30c 35c

25 " " " . 30c t " 35c
" " " "40 t 30c 35c

'60 " " 44 44 4440c 45c
110 ' 44 44 70c " 44 75c

44 44 44 44 44150 . $1.05 $1.15
,44250 44 44 1.75 44 44 1.60

The People Follow the
Electric Lines

Increase in land values is sure with an increase in

population. Bland Acres are in the heart of a fast-growi-

section, just across the river from Oregon City,

beautifully located, overlooking the Willamette and Tual-

atin rivers'with the mountains in view. With the build-

ing of. the new Electric Lines out of Portland along the

West side of the Willamette, that entire section will soon

be built up with a fine class of homes. Prices of land

along this line are already $500 an acre and up to $5000,

and a steady raise is assured. Bland Acres are for sak

in 2, 5 and 10-ac- re tracts on easy monthly terms. Prices,

$200 an acre and up to $350. Special inducements to

buyers during the month of September. Special induce-

ments will be made to buyers who are bona fide home-builder- s,

or those who will immediately improve their

tracts.- -

For full information phone or see v " '

The GILBERT-TILBUR- Y CO.
304-5-- 6 HENRY BLDG., PORTLAND, ORE.

Portland Railway, Light & Power Company
THE ELECTRIC STORE

Beaver Building, Main Street
Tel.-Ho- me, A228 Pacific, Main 115

(You may call us long distance, Marshall 264, collect.) I Hi

Relations with japan.


